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NARWTIVE 0::' THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND. 

The purpose of· this paper is to give a simple narrative of 

the movements of th• opposing fleets at Jutland in order that the 

Class will have a mental pi~tu.re ~f tLese operations when the 
Bat.U.. '. ~ l I 7 

subsequent paper, "Ma;J.o.r ~tios-a-t-Jl:l-~&rul" is read. The analy-

sis of the major tactical features of the battle can thus be more 

readily f ollOEd in that pa.par .• · 

Germany, seizi?l8 the initiative, had made a series of cruiser 

raids on the British cosst, escaping generally with ·little damage 

but raising a storm of ctiticism in England of British navall. 

d-isposit ions. The purpose of the raids was to caus-e a division · 

of British l'lt\Val fol"ata from which d iviS ion ·Germany hoped to 

ot-eate a tavorabl.e si iuation which they might exploit. 

The British had held stubbornly to their original diS:gosi

tions, with their main strength at Scape., but fearful o-f the re

sults of a raid by the Germa1s on the channel communica'tions. 

The raias on the coast were annoyins ·but not vital, while a raid 

in the channel might seriously affeot the troop movement to 

France. As soon as safe bases should be provided in the south

ern area the British forc·es were to be redistributed to afford 

greater protection to the .channel oomnunications. 

The Lowes to ft rai a.. c ond uo ted by the German cruiser f oroe 

anrt sup;iorted by the High Seas fleet, April 24-25, finally 

brought matters to a head. 

Figure 1. 

The 5th Battle Squadron, five Queen Elizabeths. were moved 

aou1h to Rosythe, · to reinforce Beatty's cruiser forces. The 

e.".ispositions of the Grand Fleet were now as shown in Figu:re i·. 

the main boa.y being at Soapa, one battle squadron and one 

cruiser squadron at Croms.rty. and Bea.tty's cruisers plus the 

fifth Battle Squadron at Rosythe. 

Ea.ch side now prepared 'Plans to surpr1se the other~ The 

Bri"tish }loped, by cruiser operations along the Kattegat, to 
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lure a part or the whole of the German fleet to sea and defeat 

it; the Germans, by cruiser operations in the same area, sup-

ported by the Hig·h Seas fleet, hoped to cut off a. part of the 

British fleet and defeat it, thus reducing the British superior-

i ty. 

The German plan matured first, in fact would have been put 

into effect some eight days earlier but for th~ weather which pre

vented the aircraft reconnaissance, which Admiral Scheer felt 

necessary for the success of his operations. German submarines 

had been d ispatohed on May 15 to their observation stations be

tween Norway and. the Forth ana. were in position May 22. If the 

GermBn subs were to take part, the operation must be started be

fore the submarines we;re obliged to return to their bases. 

This delay allowed the British plan to advance to suc·h a 

point that British submarines and a mine layer, the Abdiel, had 

been directed to be in pos iti.on off the Vyl light vessel, 1 June 

to 3 June, for operations against the German fleet if it should 

come into that area .• 

The stage was set for Jutland. 

Figure 2. 

At 2: 00 a .m., 31 May, Admiral Hipper, with five battle 
• 

cruisers, fight light cruisers ana. thirty-three destroyers, left 

the Jade with orders to "show {l.imself off the Norwegian coast so 

as to ensure his presence h~ reporte d. to the Br it is h Admiralty" 

while Admiral Scheer prepared to follow secretly with~. the German 

battle fleet. 

The British intelligence service had kept the British Ad

miralty info nned of the assembly of the High Seas fleet in the 

Jade, German submarines were known to be out, a German move in 

force was probable and Admiral Jellicoe was so informed at noon. 

30 May. This inf orIIB tion was re-info reed at 5 :40 p .. m. by 

information that all sections of the High Seas fleet had re-

ceivei an important operation order. The Gran d Fleet was ordered 



co concentrate as usual East of the ar..ong "B1orti'3s" and be 1·eo.d.y 

for even t'ijal i ties. B~ 10: 30 p .m., 30 *'Y, the Grand Fleet was 

at sea proceeding to rendezvous, in anticipation of the 

German oper a tion which was not to be commenced for some four 

hours to come • 

Admiral Beatty's force was to rendezvous at a point 69 

miles S.S.E. of the Commander-in-Chief. Three submarines had 

been dispatehe d from the Harwich fo roes to take stations off 

the Vyl lightship in accordance with the original British plan. 

The German submarines on ob ser vat ion duty sa .., a.no r epor te d 

the departure of the various British subaivisions but evidmtly 

their opportmiities for observation were so limited and the move

ments so apparently disconnected that the German high command 

did not attribute to the movement a concentration of the Grand 

Fleet. German s ubmar in es made several unsuccessful attacks upon. 

British light forces during the sortie of the fleet but otherwise 

no opposition was met. Thus at 2 :00 p.m. the subdivisions of the 

Grand Fleet were in positions as s bfOn in this diagram .. 

· On the German side, Hipper left the Jade, May 31 at 2:00 

a..m., followed a half hour later by the battle fleet. By 2:00 

p .m., the two fo roes were in the positions shown in this diagram. 

Figure 3. 

The positions of the opposing forces at 2:00 p.m. 31 May, 

and their compositions are a s sbO'Un in this d ia.gr8ffi, It will be 

noted that one battleship of the 5th battle souadron and two 

battle cruisers of Bea tty's battle cruiser squadrons are absent, 

these vessels being in the dockyards. 

Fip;ure 4. 

This figure shows the cHsposition of the British battle 

fleet for cruising. 

Figure 4 A. 

This figure shows the German battle fleet cruising disposi-

tions. 
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Figure 5. 

This shows the cnuising fonnation of the forces unaer Be~ tc~-~ 

Figure 5 A. 

This shows tre German Scouting fleet's cruising formation. 

Figure 6. 

This was the 0isposi tion of German submarines and airships 

at 3 p • m. , May 31. 

Figure 7. 

At 2:00 p.m., the British cruiser force was stana. ing East 

at 19 knots, zigzagging. At 2:15, not s:ighting any enemy vessels, 

Beatty headed north towards the reniezvous, with his screening 

vessel.s dis posed to the eastward of him. Some fifty mil.es to the 

eastward and on a northerly heading was the German cruiser force, 

with the German battle fleet in Sllpport, 50 miles astern. At 

this time a. steamer, lying between the British ani German cruiser 

forces was sighted. by vessels in the screen. of each, which ves

sels IJr' omptly turneJ to investigate. In a few minutes each side 

had contact with the screen of the other a.net had reportei by 2:20 

p.m. Hipper turned west to support his screen, while Beatty 

seven minutes later, turned s.s .E. to cut off the enemy's escape, 

for by this time t'he Galatea had reported a la.rg ·e amount of smoke 

bearing E.N.E. Acl.miral Jellicoe, 65 miles to the northward inter

cepted :these reports, raised. steam for full power and stoed on 

towards the rendezvous at increased sp.eed. 

The British light forces headed N .. w., with the German light 

forces follo'Wi ng • while Bea.tty's battle cruisers headed around to 

the eastward. Hipper continued N.w. in support of his light 

forces until at 3 :30 p.m., the two battle cruiser forces were 13 

miles from eaoh other on n .E. - s.w. be£.ring, with the light 

cruisers on tho north flank bearing N. vr. from their own battle 

cruisers. The :British 5th ba:ttle squadron was about 6 miles to 

th~ westWara of :Beatty•s battle cruisers. 

Figure 8. 
... 
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This shows the re:::>orted contacts and the reaction thereto 

of the British forces from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. While 

Figure 9 

shows their movements from 3 :OO to 3 :30 p •. m. 

Figure 10. 

At 3:20 p,m., the German battle cruisers sighted the Brit

ish battle cruisers steaming towards them fran the soutbNest am 

at 3~33 they tumed back towards their supporting battleships, 

at the same time recallipg their light forces. 

At about 3:30 Beatty ma.de out the German battle cruisers, 

but on account of the reduced visibility to the eastward could 

not make out what they were doing so he held on to the Eastvva.rd fl 

at 25 lmots to cl6se. At about this tim·e a sea plane from the / 

Engadine reported the enem;v heading South. At 3:45, Beatty ~ 
ir'r~ - -0, -~ S CC ( Nwr-J tJ IEJ"'~ 
-le-mea hi:s battle cruisers " on line of bearing ~.1, 1\e·v •e E.S.E. 

The fifth battle sqmdron was six miles on the port quarter 

of Beatty and tl'ying to keep up. 

Hipper formed line of bearing on course South and at 3:48 

opene d fire at about 17 ,000 yards. The Bri ti·sh replied., but on 

account of confusion in signals, the British fire distribution 

left one German battle cruiser, the Derfflinger, unfired at 

for about ten minutes. 

Figure 10 A·. 

Gives the track ofBeatty's flagship from3:21 to 4:45, 

at which time he had turned North to avoid the German battle-

ships which had been definitely located by the Southampton. 

Figure 10 B. 

Shows the actual ana re-ported track of the Southampton which 

had at 4:33 located the German battleships to the Southeast-ward. 

Figure 11. 

Returning to the battle cruiser action, Beatty continued 

Southward changing course to bring the German battle cruisers 

abeam, while the Germans c antinued towards their owm battle-
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ships, closing the range to about 13,000 yards by 3:54, at. 

which time they were using both main and secondary armament. 

Visibility ana wind favored the Germans in this gun duel. 

On the northern flank, Scouting Divis ion II turned east 

to avoid fire from Battle Squadron V which was endeav:oring 

to reach support position. 

At 3:57, both sides maneuvered to open the range' British 

Flotilla IX steaming at high speed to keep up, was on the en

gagei side of the British battle cruisers and its smoke hamper

ed the fire of two of the cruisers considerably. 

The German fire was very effective at this time, the Lion 

being nearly destroyed by a shell hitting and entering one of 

her turrets and star ting a serious fire. At 4 :00, the Inde

fatigable was st"l'uck by a salvo, sheered out of fonnation, was 

hit by another salvo and aank at 4:05. By 4 :05, the range ha d 

opeied to some 20,000 yards so that Hipper ceased fire. 

The 5th Battle Squadron was novt in sight of the German 

battle cruisers and op en ed fire on the rear ship, 19, 000 yards 

range. 

Figure 12. 

This fire of .the 5th Battle Squadron caused the German 

cruisers to zigzag to avoid damage. 

Both battle cruiser forces changed course to close the 

range and at .4:17 the action reopened. As the Lion was still 

out of the battle line, trying to put out the fire in her turret, 

there were five German cruisers against four British, which re

sulted in a concentration on the Q".'-een ~ary, at about 15.,000 

yards. At 4 :26, struck by a salvo, she blew up and sank. 

The si 1nation that now existed was as shown in this dia-

gram. Four British battle cruisers engaging five German battle 

cruisers at 12,000 yards with the 5th Battle Squadron support

ing at 16,500 yards, the British 13th Flotilla in position to 

a ttaick, the German 9th Flo till a in posit ion to counter attack, 
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t~~ light cruisers on both sides not in support ~ositions, the 

Germans being especially badly placed, only tl'iDe Regensburg be-

ing near position. 

Fi ~u.Te 13. 

As the British 13th Flotills. advanced to attack it saw the 

German flotillas starting an attack on the British line and 

turned to intercept them. 

Both battle cruiser lines tu:rned away while the qestro;y-ers 

of both sides fought out their d.uel. The German flotillas fired 

at long range and retir~d. None of these torpedoes wer e effeJ

tive. The British boats closed the German cruisers in their 

chase of the German destroyers and. two fired two to!'pedoes each 

at 5,000 yards and again at 3,500 yards but the turn away of 

the German battle cruisers renrered the torpe do ,es i neffective. 

The net result of the two attacks were no torpedo hits but 

one British destroye r and t wo German destroyers wer e badly 

daTil9.gen, the German's be ing in a sinking cond ition.. 

During this destroye r meile the whole situa tion suddenly 

changea.. At 4:33, the Southampton, two miles on the port bow 

of the British battle cruisers reported German battleships in 

sight southeast of him. Beatty turned to s.E. to investigate. 

and within two minutes sighted the 1 ead ing battles hip ahead and 

less than 12 miles away. 

He immediately chang~d course by colu.~n right mo~ement to 

N.w. recalling his aestrcyers. The 5th 'Battle Squadron, fol

lowing after the British battl 'e cruisers a.na some eight miles 

behind them, kept up his fire on the retiring German cm isers 

and continued on towards Beatty. 

The 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron continued on towards the 

advancing German battleships until they could make out the 

German dis positions , which brought them 1o with in 13, 000 yards, 

when they- turned and retired, av-oiding a.11 injuY'y o;; rapi'El 

changes of course. The German battlesbips were ad·vancing with 
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s ev er. of their latest Dreadnoughts in the lead, then nine of 

the ol der Dreadnoughts and last six pre-Dreadnoughts. With tho 

ba t ·cl eshipa were five light oruisers and 1hree ana a half flo

tillas of destroyers. 

Figure 14. 

The s itue.tion was now reversed. Whe·~e- before the German 

cruisers had been drawing Beatty's farce towards the supporting 

German battleships, Beatty now was attempting to lead the 

German fleet to the British Grand fleet. 

The two crippled British destroyers, in the path of the 

advancing German fle e t were soon under gunfire and were aban

doned, but not before their last torpedoes had been launched, 

none of which hit. ~ other re tiring destroyers fired tor

pedo cs, one of which hit the Seydli tz at about 4 :50. 

Beatty's batt1e cruisers stood N.w. anl tbe-n North, the 5th 

Battle Squadron folloW.:.ng about three miles on his port quarter. 

Hipper had aountermarehod". on joining the German battleships and 

was on northerly headings, engaging the British battle cruisers 

intertrlittentlr and the 5th Battle Squadron almost continuously. 

T'be German battleships had head.ea. N .w. by a. !visions ana. sucft as 

were in range opened on the retiring 5th Battle Squadron. Two 

British destroyers stood in to attack the German battleships, one 

being driven off by the Rostick, while · the other fired one tor

pedo at 8,000 yards,. which missed. Both destroyers escaped. 

Figure · 15, 

·on account of the poor visibility to the eastward the ad

vantage in gunfire was all with the Germans. The Lion received 

another hit near a magazine which seriously threatened her, while 

the 5th Battle Squadron were under heavy fire, especially the 

rear ship the Malaya, which received ten hi 1s below the water 

line, causing her to list badly •. 

The two abandoned British destroyers were sunk by 5 :15 and 

by 5:30 all fire had ceased as the British ships were outside 
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v'3 rrn11.n gun r a nge whi le the Ger rnam \ 1€. !"'J p1· a Jt~ ca ll~r invisible 

t o the Br·i ti sh s hip:s • 

Th!s ended the first phase oi the "bntt10. At 5 :35, the 

C·l1ester, a part of the screen of the 3rd Battl ·e Cruiser Squadron, 

made contact with Scouting Division II of the German fl t1e t, artd new 

forces were about to ent-er the field. 

Figure 16. 

Th~ last .figure showed contact becween the Chester an 1a. the 

German Scouting Division T'vv0. Almost s:~mult~11eonsly, the Briti.::ih 

3rd Light Cruiser Squ$ldron, to the nortlwarc1 of Beatty, sighted 

th-a British l~t Cruiser SgUB.dro11 1 on the right flank of Jellicoe 1 s 

advancing ba1itleship force. So that now the British forces were 

joining. 

The Chester·, on making cont2ct, turned to s ta.rboard to en"· 

gage, and found herself engaging not one but 'three ships. She 

was almost immediately smothered with gun fiTe. ShE: then turned. 

northeast with only her after gun in action arn1. escap:i 1 being 

sunk by rapid change of c ourse. 

Tohe - 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron,hea:cing g·u.n fj1·e "to north

west.- turned· towards it and in a fevr minutes mada cut the German 

light cruisers chnsing t..1.e Chc:i ster. The Germi:ms ns scon o.s they 

r.e Rlized their pr eci damon t, turned to s tm-bonrd to esc l:'.pe, but 

before they could do so the Wiosbnden r;ns a wrec:{ J.nd the Pillau 

and Frn.nkfort badly injuree.. The G0rman destroyers v: ith the 2nd 

Scouting Division c.dv need to attack ·.1hnt rr n.s s1i.pposc cl to b e 

Br it is h b~ ttleships (the 3rd Cruise1~ Sq_u :idr on)· 

At the end of this perioa, Be tty's b '.?.ttl e cruis ers a !ld th;J 

5th B3. ttl c Sqt11:dron \7ere engaging th:! Gcrm'ln battle cruisers to 

th e t d h ·1 the 5th Battle S r:i u~O..rori ·.HlS also c ng 2JT.lng _ e ~s r1c.r , ·· 1 e _ 

th e l er> ding Ge rm'.ln b8.ttlcship division to sou.theas'trH:.rd. 

Th o junction of the British forces ·va s ~ b.P1t to b o ai ccom-

plish -o d. 
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]:_igur e ::!.. 7. 

This figure shows the German light forces an. m..:.pp ... 1:i.•t ir.:e 

baftle cruisers turning eastward, then soutreastward anl fina1~-Y 

to southerly and southwesterly courses to avoia. the :prassure 

from what they thought were British battleships to eastward but 

what was, in fact, the 3rd Battle, Cruiser Squadron• The German 

battleships ha c. changed. from northerly to northeasterly heaC!.ir.:.gs 

following their own battle cruisers. No German forces had as 

yet located the British battleships but ten miles to the north

ward. 

On the British side, at 5:56, Bea.tty sighted the right 

flank division of Jellicoe's advancing battleships and ::.mne'1i

ately headed east to take stat ion ahead of what he expected to 

be the .ieployment. The' 5th Battle Squadron was following. 

This meeting of the> two Brit:ish forces was more o'."'." J. ess 

unexpected enc'! confusing as the various reports had led Jellicoe 

to believe th.at Beatty was some eleven miles to tb.e westward. 

This error was later laid to inaccura.t·e navigating c1.ata.. At a;zny 

rate, the contact together with the fact that Beatty was engag

ing an enemy to southward. caused Jellicoe to order deployment 

on the left flank. Deployment has not yet started. in tht.s dia

gram. 

The end of the period sfuom the British 3rd Battle Cruiser 

Squadron retiring northeast to avoid torpedc:ss fired by th~ 

German 9th Flotilla and 12th half Flotilla while the German 

. battle cruisers are turned southwest to avoid an attack by the 

four destroyers of Admiral Hood's force, O:I'l.d one of Admiral 

Beatty's destroyers, the Onslow. 

Figure 18. 

During this period important ani critical events occurred 

for both the British and the German flee ts • 

On the German side the Wiesbaden, badly damaged by gun fire 

and a torpedo hit from the Onslow, was left 'helpless between t he 
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~ cr.i "t""erging battle lines. The retiring German battle . cruisers 

sighted their battleships ani reversed course to northea~t, bu.t 

c oming under heavy fire fran the northeast turned southeaa t. 

Other German light forces confonned to this movement, while the 

.German. battleships followed closely behini their battle cruisers. 

As the German battle cruisers a.dvanoed northeast after 

joining their battleships a torpedo from one of the British de

stroyers, the Acasta, gothome on the Lutzow, which damage com

bined with heavy gun fire from the 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron, 

caused the Lutzow to haul out of form~tion. 

The Wiesbaden became a focus for the two opposing fleets, 

the Germans trying to protect her in her predicament while 

British forces closed on her to bring about her destruction. 

This resulted in contact being made between Jellicoe and the 

German fleet. 

Taking up the British side of the situation, Jellicoe's de

e is ion to deploy on the left flank, forced Beatty to move across 

the whole line of the deployment, which movement blanked the 

fire of the battleships, division after division, as well as 

leaving a pall of smoke in his wake. The 5th Battle Squadron, 

seeing that a like movement on its part would fu.rtmr delay the 

deplo;yment, trailed in behind tre right flank battleships. 

The 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron, that had retired to avoid 

torpedoes, reversed ·course ani took station ahead of :Bea.tty's 

battle erui sere. 

And JelJLicoe himself, to expedite the arrival of Beatty 

in the van, slowed his battleship div is ions, cam ing some crowd-

ing and. confusion in the rear •. 

By 6 :30, the Iron Duke,. fleet flag, and ships astern, 

sighted the leading German battleship, the Koenig., and opened 

fire on her and such other ships following that they could see; 

by 6 :32, Beatty had reached his position, and at 6:33, the 

British. increased battle f1eet speed to 17 kno1s. The British 
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·".E:ployment, as far ag battleships and bettle cruisers were con

c.:erned, was practically completed, and the c apitals hl.ps were 

ideally situated. 

With the British Tight forces the situation was more com

f licated. Held close to their battle line during the a pp roach, 

the suddeni deploynent in the face of the enemy cau'3ed cruiser 

div is ions and destroyer flotillas to ch.a.rge at full speed 

across the battle front,.so.me barely missing collision with the 

deploying battleships and all leying a haze of smoke which 

materially decre~sed visibility. 

The first Cruiser Squadron, three armored cruisers, hearing 

fighting to the southward, headed across the course of Beatty, 

two managing to pass while the third sheered off to eas -tward. 

The two that crossed, Defense and Warrior, stood! on south, fir

ing on the Wiesbaden until they ran into a concentration of fire 

from the advancing German fleet. The Defense, hit by two heavy 

salvos, blew up am sank, while the Warrior, badly damaged, 

managed to haul out to the westward, where she fell in with the 

Warsp,ite. The latter, badly hit in her long running fight 

northward, had sheered out of formation with steering gear 

jammed, but was still engaging the enezeyi with all guns. Both 

ships eventually escaped destruction. 

In the van of the Br it :ish fleet Admiral Hood in the 

Invincible and fallowed by the other two battle cruisers of his 

division was pressing in on the German van and forcing it to the 

soutJ:ward. .At a range of 9,000 yards and with visibility in his 

favor, he was holding his own with the four German battle crui

sers of Hipper. But again was the superiority of the Germm 

construction demonstrated, as at about 6:35, the Invincible wa.s 

struck by a series of salvos, blew up and sank.~ 

The end of this perioa finds tbe British fleet d eployed, 

~v i th fa.st forces in the van ana. rear, and approximately in posi-

.I ,.., \, 
' • , , .t A 

t ion, with superior visibility c ona iti ons and holding the German 

fleet in a "T" .. 
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Tl1~ G·errn m fleet might be c ons id er ed to be in t lJ e w ri:c ::~ t 

l ' ; ·...;~::cb.,.u t a ctical position; "T 1 d" and in a knuckl e . 

F.; ,.,---e ·1 9 . .-=.:..·i:~ ... ':- . .. • 

This di agrarn shov.s the turn away of the German f JL ee t t o 

ex:·t-ricate itself from the serious situation it was sho~i:1 tc ·08 

:n at the end of the last perio·d. 

This maneuver was one tbat had been designed by the German 

high command to meet just such a situation and had been 't:Sed 

extensively in their peace t irne maneuvers. Ifi:,ri t, upon signal 

to make the simultaneous turn away, each ship turns to the new 

course, and the formation then readjusts itself. With the fleet 

in column or in a more or less precise line of bearing, the 

maneuver is, to say the least, difficult. But the German fleet 

had several bends in the line and t:he van was unaer heav.r gun 

fire. However, the German fleet accomplished the maneuver and . . 

hauled to the westvvard., almost irnnediately, disa.ppeai·ing fr0i-n 

view of the B'ri tish fleet. At the same time, to pre"lert a 

follow-up, the German destroyers were leunched. to attfick and. lay 

a smoke screen. 

The result of Admiral Scheer's surprise mareuve!' waa that 

the British fleet were absolutely in the dark as to -~he where

abouts of the German fleet that had but a moment before been 

a t their mercy • 

To head southwest would be running right into the destroyer 

attac·k and possible mines and might open the way for the Germans 

to retreat to Heli&;cland. To head southerly might cause them 

to lose the German fleet e:L1tirely, but at least the British 

fleet would be between the German fleet and their base. The 

southeily movement was decided upon, ana the British fleet tum.ed 

by di visions 1o southeast. 

The British battle C'ruisers, heading arot:.nd to the south-

ward and not finding any ensm;7 ships, Jellicoe at the end of 

this period, ordered his battleship divisions to courrse so~th. 
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At 6:54. Beatty reduced speed to 18 knots and ordered the two 

remaining cruisers of Battle Cruiser Squadron Three to take sta

tion astern of him. 

The German des 1royer attack was avoided by indivi·dual ma

neuvers on the pa.rt of the battleship divisions menaced; the 

Marlborough was hit by one of these torpedoes. Only three 

German destroyers took part in this torpedo attack, firing six 

torpedo es in al 1, a.t a range of about 7, 000 yards. The other 

German destroyers had been recalled; after eaving, made their 

smoke screen. 

But for Br it ish 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron, guarding the 

right flank of the British battleship fonnation, the movement 

of the Germans after their retirement might have been entirely 

undetected. This squadro·n, as soon as t~ German fleet had be

come lost to view, headed sou th to regain touch, which he had 

done by the end of this perioft. 



P::gure~ 

The last figure showed the results of tls surprise tactics 

of Scheer in withdrawing his fleet from an unfavorable situation. 

This f.1.gure finds Scheer using the simultaneous turn about to 

re-enter the act ion. 

But for the activities of the British 2nd Light Cruiser 

Squadron, this move might ha\e come a.s a. complete surprise. 

The 2nd Light Cruiser Sq us dr on informed Je lliooe at 7 :04 of the 

German move to the Eastward so tm t Jellicoe was well prepared 

for it. 

Various reasons far Sc he er' s return as given by him, are; 

that he wishes to rescue the crew of the cri ppled H esbacien; that 

it was too early to attempt a final breaking off of the action; 

and that he wished to force the British destrO'yers to attack and 

thus expend their torpedoes. The Br it ish think tha. t he hoped to 

cut off a part of what Scheer believed to be the divided British 

forces. 

At any :rate he crashed back into a 'WOrse situation than he 

had just extricated himself from. The entire British fleet 
j 

heading on southerly courses was deployed across his pa.th. 

Opening on the German Battle Crui-sers and then their b9.ttle

ships as they came into view, practically the Whole British 

battleship line engaged at rmges from 9 to 14 thousaid yards~ 

The situation was untenable. Already the head of his column 

was turning to the southward. The simultaneous turn about 

again became necessar.y to save. Scheer's fleet. 

The destroyers were ordered to attack and to cover the 

maneuver of the battle line wi.th a smoke s creen. In ada. ition, 

as the desperateness of the s itua. tion became evident, the German 

battle cruisers were ordered to "attack the enemy without regard 

to consequences". 

Such was the situation at the end of this p eriod.. 
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This figure shows the German fleet again hnuling out of an 

~p pa:rently hopeless situation, by their noWi justly famous turn 

a bout, the move being covered by a vigorous use of their de

s t royers in attacking the enemy and covering their own retire

:nent with smoke. The German 11th and 17th half flotillas at

tacked first., followed by the 3rd and 5th Flo tlllas, a 11 making 

smoke as they turned after attacking. The only Br:i.t ish light 

forces to counter this attack was the 4th Britiah Light Cruiser 

Squadron, on the a is engaged side of the fleet. This squadron 

at full speed rounded the van of the British fleet and attacked 

the re tiring German .destroyers. It Will be noted tba t the 

British destroyers are all close to their uwn battle line. 

Owing to the torpedo threat Jellicoe turned his battle

ships away two points at 7:22 and two more points at 7:25. By 

the end of this period the German torpedoe·s were passing through 

the Br it ish battles hip line. 

The turn away of the British together with ' the German smoke 

screen eased the pressure on the German battl ·e cruisers that 

had been under terrific gun fire during the turn away of their 

own battleships so that they too could turn off to the westnard 

ani escape destruction. But although escaping destruction, 

Hipp er 1 s five battle er ui sers were in sorry s hmp '3; the Lutz ow 

was little better than. a wreck, torpedoed and btJly liatter~d L" . ': 

by gun fire; the Seydli tz, torpedoed and with her forward c.om- · 

partments flooded and well down by the head; the Derfflinger 

with her tur-rets all more or J.es·s useless; and e:ll of his 

ships suffering from -C1ee effects of the gun battle they had 

just passed th rough. 

But again the German fleet had escaped. Except for the 

attacking German de~troyers no German ships were insight of 

the British battleships. 
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The German torpedoes having passed -:;hrough th~ Britjsh 

"ba ttleship line, the latter ' changed course to south at the be-

f i n ni ng of this period. The Germqn destroygrs , t wo having been 

~. ost during the attack 1 retired on westerly hE;; adings. Except 

t o Beatty's battle cruisers, no German ships W6re in sight. 

At 7:30, Beatty signalled that a few of the enemy bore N.w. by w. 
from him about 10 miles, but as Beatty 1 s position relative to 

the battleships was in doubt, this information .vas not given full 
I 

weight. However, Jellicoe formed line ahead and changed course 

to s.w. at about 7:45. 

At 7:45, Beatty asked that the van battleships follow battle 

cruisers, ana. that the leading German battleships bore N. w. by 

W • fr am him on course S. W. Act ion on this signal was not taken 

until after this period ended. 

On the German side, the retirement continued unti 1 well 

clear of gun range when a southerly course was taken, Scheer 

having dee ided that he would retire to Horn Reef.s. 

Figure 23. 

This period was devoted to efforts of the British fle$t to 

locate and close the German f le'3 t while the German forces 'Nere 

endeavoring to form up and at the same time avoid detection. 

The British battleshi~s headed on westerly courses by divi

sions while Beatty 1 s battle c·ruisers and light cruisers took 

generally southwest courses. The British 3rd Light Cruiser 

Squa4ron at 8:10 saw German Scouting Division IV bearing w. by N. 

and heading across his bows. This division •P~i?ileledthe 

Germm 's course and. opened fire. British 11th I.esJcroyer Flo

tilla, supported by the 4th Light Cruisar Squadron, loca~ed and 

drqve off the German 12th Half F·lot.illa of destroyers, but 

themselves coming under fire of Germi:=m battleships, had to retire. 

At 8 :15, Admiral Beatty sighted. and. engaged the German 

battle cruisers (Scouting Division 1). The visibility was all 
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-·n favor of the Eri ti sh a.ntl tile Germar~ su.f±'ereo: severely, espec-

:: ally the J:>erfflineer. The German p:i:- e-T:rnlt.Cl:11J'.' .. is'}·t (~:.~i.1 ~:1J·~0n 

,"P.attle Squ~dron II) · which was in t ha G3Tm a:c ·gan ()TI · ~be s 01: ther

Y c c..:urse, held off Beatty while the Gerr.Jar.! b·.:>. ·G·~~l e c:;:ui ae:.·s and . 
·: €>'1t forc ~s· passed through to t he diseng ::j5 ei s i d;; of th"-liT line . 

. . 
All the · German fo roes thJn he aded wi:;s t.e:;.~ ; ~ &ffl agdi.11 dis-

.:-~_?e are d from view. 

So tha~. although ·J.ellicoe knew de fi1"ite::.!'· ;~here ti1e German 

fleet was, non e of the e nemy were in sight of l~~s be.ttleships at 

tbo end of the period. 

Figure ~4. 

This figµ.re shows th e tr a ck af th e compunent Iia:rts of the 

t wo fleets from 8:30 until midnight together v: :ith cont.ac.: ts. 

" It Wi 11 be n·o t.ed that at 1000 the High SE:a F:!.e ct was be ... 

tween Bea.tty and Jellicoe S;nd that by midpi ght the High Sea 

Fleet had er as sed under t be stern of Jellieu~ • 

. 
Except for action between the 2nd Lj.ght Cr·uis er Squadron 

and German 2nd Flotilla, which was heading for hu me via the 

Skaggerak, all firing had ceased and at 9 :11
/ the Br~tish took 

night cruising format ion. 

At 9 :30 the two fleets were approximately as Eir.own in 

this diagram. 

On the German side, destroyers were out ahe3.J... then two 

battle cruisers, then a division of light c:cuisers, then the 

battleships with a division of lif?P.t c-r'..l.ise:rs t.o purt anc 

last, two more battle cruisers. The f'ifiih b a +, t l e ,...n:i.h-:er· , 

Lutzow, was in a sinki!1g condition, some m:..lu s a3 ·coXY!• 

On the British side, Beatty's battJ e 0 :ni.:;_.:'e r[~ with two 

light cruiser sque.drons and. a a..estro, ye~~ f~ _,t.:_ J.J_a son.e ::..2 miles 

ori the s ta:i.~boa:rd. bow of ti.1e British ba-~tl en~1:cp:· , ~: r..c C:ruiser 

~~qua.dron and some a ttacri ed cru.isers b etwe e11 Bea t cy a n:l ."le lli-



' oe ·!t light cruisers ~head of th a :Eri ti sh battlJRJrips, and. the 

iestroyers covering the rear, supporte d by th J 2nd Light 

Cruiser Divis.ion. 

The British 6th Division of battl shi'.'s h a<'!. aro pped some 

U.is tanc e astern on a cc oun t of t h.o torpedo in th e :rv:ar :.be.::- o J.gh 

and the 5th Battle Sq uadron was standing by l't , 

Figure 26. 

With forces dispo~ed generally as sh own i~1 t. h e last dia

gram both fleets stood on,, the British on s out11e rly coursee: 

to intercept the German fleet if it attempte d to return to its 

base, the German fleet inc·linins to eastwa:rd to wards Horn Reef. 

The British destroyers were spread across the British 

rear to protect it from German destro·yer a ttE:ck, whil ·e th:i 

German light forces were irrmediately ahead of their column 

with orders to clear the way for their fleet to pass to Hom 

Reef. 

'rhe result was a series of contacts, Which the British 

believed to b .e attempts on the part of tho Gcrm~n destroyers 

to attack the Bri ti£ih battleships but whi~l1 the 'Germans knew, 

having intercepted a.rtl decoded Jellic oe 1 s signa.1.~ a3 to hi·s 

destroyer dispositions, to be the rear guar.d of the Briti'Sh 

fleet. 

The first contact was at 10:04 between the Se;y·dl::.tz and 

Scouting Division II on the one side ar:d the G!?.:nc r aucl. the 

11th Flotilla on the other. The Germa-:18, u ~ ·- li~:>1g c~1':'l:..J.eng~d, 

turned on searchlights and opened a heuvy f .:.::t c -:n 1.ne British. 

The Castor was put out of action almost iffi11P. '.A ).a~&~ y . ~hree 

to :rp edoes were fired by the Br it ish but t.c1 e l~E. ·nr,;.ms ti1rned 

away and no hi ts were ma.de. Mo st of t:1e B·,_- .:..·· ::_3·'1 des t..~o:; er s 

thought that the ships seer.. were Brit::aL a.r: n.:: c d:'.d no":: fire. 

s ion IV and British J,ig ~1t Cr -.1:i.s 1:;r Squa.J.r· vn :L1 vv • :·.J~. ~h t Cruiser 
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Squadron Two, having seen the gun flashes o f ~ ~e previous con

tact was expecting trouble. The Dublin open e d fire as soon as 

his recognition signals were not answered., ana the five German 

cruisers at once turned on searchlights am re"9lied. The 

Southampton fired a torpedo which struck and sank the Frauen lob. 

The Southampton and Dublin suffered heavily from the German 

gun fire and the whole division was withdrawn to the eastward 

until they fell in with the 5th Battle Squadron. They then 

formed up as a rear guard. 

According to Corbett, both of these contacts confirmed 

Jellic oe in his belief that the Germans would attack his rear, 

so his dispositions remained unchanged. 

Figure 27. 

This figure shows the German fleet heading to pass under 

the stern of the British fleet, while the latter s toed on. 

At 11:20 the British 4th Flotilla saw ships to starboard 

on a converging course. He closed to a thousand yards and 

then challenged. He was answered by salvos of shells. The 

five leading destroyers fired tor ~)ed0 '3 S immediately, the rest 

when they were sure the ships seen were enerey. 

Figure 27 A. 

This shows in more detail the contact just described, to-

gether with the subsequent efforts of the 4th Flotilla to push 

home their at tacks on what proved to be the van of the German 

fleet. 

The first cont:act was between the 4th Flo till a and Scout-

ing Divisl on II of the German fleet. The first torpedo fire 

resulted in a hit on the Ro stock 'J\h i ch le. ter was abana oned. In 

turning away from the British torpedoes, the Elbing and Posen 

collided, the Elbing sinking and the Posen falling out of for

ma tion. The British lost the Fortun e a nd Tipperary while the 
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Porpoise was put out of action. The rest of the flotilla was 

badly scattered. Immediately afterwards tre Spitfire and what 

proved to be the German Dreadnought Nassau rammed ei:ich other. 

The British destroyer was a c ornple te wreck forward fr om the 

effect of this collision, but she limped into port later with 

some twenty feet of the Nassau 1 s side p]a.ting and part of her 

anchor gear on the forecastle. 

This firing and c.onfusion in the German van caused thB 

German fleet to incline to starboard until 11:34 when it re-

sumed its c ours~ for Horn Reefs. 

At 11:40 five destroyers of the 4th Flotilla, havitj.g form

ed up and standing southerly, made con tact with the German 

2nd: Battleship Division which promptly turned on search lights 

ana. opened with rapi a fire. 

In maneuvering to fire torpedoes, three of these British 

destroyers collia.ed and all were put out of action, one, the 

Sparrowhawk sinking the next day. The torpedoes fired made 

no hi ts. 

Shortly afterwards some more ships of this flotilla stand

ing southward fell in with the German van and fired two tor

pedoes ,, ith no effect an-0. no damage to themselves but were 

chased to the eastward. 

At about this time the British c:ruiser Black 1?rince, 

which early in the deployment of the British fleet had avoided 

collision with Beattyls cruisers by turning east and had ever 

since been trying to get to her station, was standing southerly 

and suddenly found h ers e lf abreast of what was the center of the 

German fleet. The latter promptly turned on searchlights and 

opened with a heavy fire.. In two minutes the Black Prince was 

in flames. 

Shortly afterwards she blew up and sank with all hands. 

The last attack by the 4th Flotilla wa.s made by the Ardent, 
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standing south alone hoping to join her di vision. She saw an 

enemy ship and fired torpedoes wi ihout effect and was herself 

sunk at 12 :19. 

This ended the attack by the 4th Flotilla. A total of 

14 tarp edoes had been fired and one hit made, that on a light 

cruiser. 

Figure 28. 

This figure shows the track of the component parts of the 

two fleets from midnight at 3:00 a.m., together with the c:on

tacts made during this period. At the end of the period, the 

British fleet is seen making a northerly movement. 

Figure 29. 

This shows the 13th Flotilla making c onta.ct with the 

German van. This flotilla had moved to the eastward to avoid 

overs from the fight going on between the 4th Flotilla and the 

German van, and th en turned southwestward again, pas sing across 

the German battleship path in a most excellent position. to 

fire. The Petard, next to last in this column of six destroyers, 

passed about 300 yards ahead of the leading German battleship. 

But she had no torpedoes. The last ship, the Turbulent, was 

sunk by gun fire·~.almost immediately. The others failed to fire. 

The German fleet passed through the gap left by the ma

neuver of the 13th Flotil1-a.. 

Figure~!!_ 

The move of the 13th Flotilla to the eastNard in the last 

diagram forced the 12th Flotilla, in order to gain sea room, 

to the eastward and northward, in all some 30 miles N.E. of 

the British battleships. From this position it was heading 

south together with three destroyers of the l .3th Flotilla that 

had become separated fr om their own group. 

At 1:45, sighting large ships on his starboard bow (the 

rear of the German battleship force and two battle cruisers,-
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Van der Taun and Derfflinger), he headed on parallel course, 

then countermarched to s ta. rboar d to attack. 

From an ideal position six of the a.estroyers fired a to

tal of 17 torpedoes, one · of which hit the. battleship Pommera 

am sank her with all hands. The other British ships fail ·ed 

to fire either owing to a misunderstanding as t(') the direction 

of attack-:·o r to having their fire blanked by their own destroy-. 

ers. 

The German van eased off to starboard as the British de

stroyers turned away after attacking and contact was lost. 

Shortly afterwards, a German destroyer was struck and 

sunk by a torpedo from the destroyer Moresby which was aimed 

at the rear of the German C"olumn as it stood southeastward. 

The 12th Flotilla. failed to reg a in touch with the German 

fleet which now had a clear way to Horn Reef. 

Figure 30. 

Th.is figure shows the movements of the two fleets up to 

6:00 a.m., l June, as well as the positions of the British 

submarines and mine fields. 

The Ostfriesland struck a mine of the mine field at point 

(A) but was able to make port. 

At about 3:42, (position D) the Indomitable and 3rd Light 

Cruiser Sq_uadron drove off a German airship that was on obser

vation duty . . 

By 4:30, Jellicoe had received word from the Admiralty 

that the German fleet had returned to port and he put his 

fleet into cruising formation. 

Scattered light fo roes on both sides were rejoining: their 

formations or returning to their bases. The Lutzow had been 

sunk by her own crew, the attending destroyer bringing in the 

survivors. 

The crippled Warspi te, while returning to Rosythe, was 
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attacked by submarines but managed to escape by use of speed 

and the zigzag. 

The Warrior had to be abandoned, her crew being taken off 

by the escorting Engadine. 

The British fleet swept northward back over the course of 

the previous day's and night's battle track, picking up sur

vivors as they went, finally returning to port, without having 

seen anything except for a momentary sight of the Regensburg 

by the Dublin (posit ion E} t this cont act being lo st a1J.mo st im

mediately. 

The Battle of Jutland was enaed .. 


